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MEMORIAL SERVICE- Washington Gover
nor Booth Gardner presented state flags to
the families of Western President G. Robert
Ross, Vice President Don Cote and Vice
President Jeanene DeLille at the campus
memorial service honoring the three who
were kilted in a November plane crash. Mrs.
Betty Ross and Justin DeLilie are shown
receiving flags. (See stories pages 4-6.)
A

Photo courtesy of Don Anderson, Bellingham Herald.

Photo oourtesy of Mke Gwynn, BeHingham Times.
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In memoriam

G. Robert Ross, Donald H. Cole and Jeanene C. DeLille
emorial services for Presi
dent G. Robert Ross and
Vice Presidents Donald H.
Cole and Jeanene C.
DeLille were held on Monday,
November 9, in Sam Carver Gym
nasium.
Hundreds of University people, stu
dents, community residents and
legislators flowed into the gym to
honor the memory and accomplish
ments of the three administrators
who died in a plane crash the eve
ning of November 4, while returning
from an alumni-legislative dinner in
Tacoma.
Praising the strong leadership
President Ross had given Western,
which recently was named among
the top 10 Midwest and West univer
sities, Craig Cole, vice chair of the
Board of Trustees, said, "This
University will come through.
Together, these three people
showed us what is possible.”
Ross was a man of vision. Cole
said. He constructed bridges that
made the University and the com
munity one.

M

Don Cole was a truly public citizen
and was responsible for making
Western one of the most efficiently
run campuses in the nation.
Jeanene DeLille was "tireless and
evangelical" in her support, and
"everything she handled, she hand
led well," said Cole.
With a quaver in his voice. Cole
concluded, "In the future, when
some of the hurt subsides. I’m going
to be happy again and thank Bob,
Jeanene and Don."
After giving words of encourage
ment to the families. Governor
Booth Gardner presented state flags
to the families.
Speaking to 10-year-old Justin
DeLille, the Governor recalled his
own mother who died in a plane
crash when he was 13. "She didn’t
have a chance to say goodbye to
me either," Gardner said. But, he
continued, "Their message and chal
lenge to us is to build on what they
have left."
The University’s 10th president.

Ross is credited with strengthening
the school’s international academic
programs and developing a bridge
between the University and the busi
ness community.
As Faculty Senate President
George Mariz said sadly, "They left
behind their honesty, integrity and
kindness."
Associated Students President
Dan Wood remembered the per
sonal touch each of the three ad
ministrators put into their relation
ships with people. He recalled Presi
dent Ross giving him a bear hug
and telling him his beard wasn’t full
enough. He remembered Jeanene
DeLille straightening his tie, and his
long talks with Don Cole about
politics. "We’ve lost our leaders,"
Wood said, "but we’ve also lost our
friends."
Shirley Osterhaus of Catholic Cam
pus Ministry and Bob Harrison of
the Shalom Center, together with
Rabbi Michael Oblath, offered
prayers and a reading from Psalms
90. Western’s concert choir and the

University orchestra performed
selections from Mozart’s "Missa
Brevis in F." The organ prelude was
played by Bruce Cartwright.
Ross is survived by his wife, Betty;
son, Mark; daughter, Robin; sister,
Doris; and parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Henry Ross. A memorial service
was performed in his honor on Mon
day, November 9, at St. James Pres
byterian church. A second memorial
service was held in Bryan, Texas,
Wednesday, November 11. Burial
was in Bryan, Texas.
Cole is survived by his wife,
Blythe; their two daughters, Megan
Louise and Sara Jane; and a sister,
Sabra Stratford. A memorial service
took place Sunday, November 8, at
the Westford Funeral Home.
DeLille is survived by her hus
band, John; son, Justin Marcus; and
mother, Shirley Daniels.
Memorials for Ross, Cole and
DeLille can be made in care of The
Western Foundation, Old Main 445,
Western Washington University, Bell
ingham, WA 98225. •

’60

Roll Call
’49 ... Dr. John N. Terrey, direc
tor of the State Board for Com
munity College Education, received
the Edmonds Community College
Excellence In Education Award at
the college’s 20th annual commen
cement exercises.

WINNING SEASON FOR FOOTBALL TEAM-lt was a spedal fall
for Western’s football team as it celebrated its first winning season
since 1973, tying NAIA national champions Pacific Lutheran in the
final game. As part of Parents Weekend activities, the team was
honored at a special reception in the Viking Union.

’51 ... Dr. James M. Ford, presi
dent of Skagit Valley College, has
been named 1986 Small Business
Educator by the Small Business Ad
ministration and the Service Corps
of Retired Executives (SCORE).

Grist of Goldsmith

by Chris Goldsmith /D/rectoroM/umn/Re/af/ons

In the wake of the tragic plane crash which took the lives of three of Western’s leaders
much has been written and said about each of them. Please permit me to provide my own
personal glimpse:
When Bob Ross first came to Western, 1 was often asked to accompany him to area ser
vice clubs where he was making the after-meal presentation. In those early days of his ad
ministration, he was always asked what he perceived as his main role as president of WWU.
His often repeated answer was to say:
”Western has many fine programs and more than its share of excellent ones. Some of
these programs, departments and individuals are weli-known both locally and throughout the
country. Others have not yet received the recognition they deserve.
”ln many ways. Western is like a bright light, Ross would tell his audiences, ”but much of
that light is shielded by a bushel basket. My job is to lift off that basket and let the bright
light of Western shine through.
Bob Ross was proud of the fact that during hi& presidency Western was included in the
book The Best Buys in College Education, written by the education editor ofThe New York
Times and published by Times Books, as well that Western was named as one of the 10
best comprehensive universities in the West and Midwest by a U.S. News and World Report
survey of college presidents. In typical fashion. Bob Ross took no particular personal credit
for the rating, but he was very much responsible for letting Western’s light shine through to
achieve that distinction.
^ Jeanene DeLille was a totally unique individual. She arrived at Westetrffour years a^'SP^
full throttle and never looked back. Her presence brought an immediate new sense of ener
gy to Western’s fund-raising efforts. She counseled all of us who worked in the University
Advancement division to view every meeting, every social function, every encounter as an
’’opportunity” to advance WWU, its image and its resources. Jeanene truly believed in that
wisdom and for the most part she lived it as well. She was a person of endless energy and
I’m quite certain that I’ll never meet anyone like her again.
Don Cote was a model of efficiency in both his role as an administrator and his expecta
tions for the physical and business components of WWU. He was truly Western’s link with
the business and local communities, serving on a never-ending list of committees and
boards—almost always rising to the top in a leadership role. Don worked through the ad
ministrations of several presidents and was the individual all looked upon to provide a sense
of the institution’s history.
All three of these individuals had two attributes in common — a keen sense of humor and
a never-ending desire to keep Western in the public eye.
Bob, Jeanene and Don were attending an Alumni Association-hosted legislative dinner in
Tacoma before their plane crashed. It would have been easy for them to have sent their
regrets for such events as they ail had extremely busy schedules — but they always said
yes. They all realized the importance of Western’s graduates in the institution’s future and in
deed the vital role alumni play in building and maintaining a strong university.
Western is going to miss the enthusiasm and energies of these three individuals for a
long, long time to come. But 1, for one, am a much better person for having known them, if
for only a brief time. •
”
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: president elect; Mark Wolken '79, Everetx, secretary-treasurer; Martin Chorba ’66
: Dfympia, executive-at-large
Mike Coon '73< Seattle* execufive-at-iarge #2; Ron GBiil
! 73, Beliingham, executive-at-farge #3; Dick Dixon '59^ Abercfean* past president

Board Members: Gary Anderson '65* Renton; Mel Blackman 74, Nanaimo,
Bradley Chandler 71, O^rr^ia; Jonf Charboneatt '82. Seattte; Janet Crosby ^3, |||||
i ton^lew; Allan Derr ’$5, £verett; Marlene Dixon ’64, Aberdeen; Kay French ’83, lilii
Bellingham; Jane Gargulle'61, Bellingham; Paul Gillie ’52< Olympia; Richard Hefkeiil||
'80, Bellingham; Brad Huilman 71, Bellingham; Tracey Kenney’84, Tacoma; MIcHSeill
Kimmteh ’To, Bellingham; Sandy Labadfe '77, Beftin^am; Jeff Larsen ’75, Seattleliil
;! Chuck LeWame '$5* Edmorjds; Sandle Ludke '65, BeIBngham; Jerry Manley ’66, iili
Tacoma; Richard Monacellf '84^ Bellingham; Mark Murphy '84, Seattle; Ruth Ntortonill
'8$, Bellingham; Kevin Raymond’80, Seattle; John Schultz '73, Mount Vernon; Jortllii
■ S^f!ldn:::!84;::;Belfevoe;:iJaok;:Stafk::'^i:::Sheftoft:;.:Garl.;.Swanson.:'84^:.:Seatt^a..^^^•:^:.^^■:^^^^^^^^^^•.|iiil
:|||i^pg/o/iar Coordinators: Gerry Hoban '68* San FrajTcisco Bay area; Elizabeth Reeie:|

||i|: Kent; Robenett Lee '85* Juneau, Alaska; Karen and Doug PoUratz '70* Spoilhil
Renard '73, Snohomish County; Dr. Patricfa Swenaon* Porfland* Oregon;
lilljH
'37* Olympi© Peninsula; Frank Williams '72, Arizona area; Dean Wilson|iii|
li^Sthem California.
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Bob Storms, a music

grad, reports that both of his bands
are still swinging. The Bathtub Gin
Party Band is in its fourth year
together and Bob Storms and
Variety is in its tenth.

’61 ... Dr. Donna Thompson is

Technical Achievement Award by
IBM Corporation for work at Santa
Teresa Laboratory. You can catch
up with her by writing Gwen M.
Lennon, 4610 Croy Road, Morgan
Hill CA 95037-9419 ... Robert and
Helen
Lozier
(both
1964
graduates) celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary at the Country
Bible Church in Enumciaw April 25.

director of a grant to increase
strategies for women to become ad
ministrators in higher education. In
addition to being an associate
professor of physical education,
she is director of the Womens
Studies Program at University of
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls.

'67 ... Rick Asher received the
Edmonds Community College Excel
lence in Education Award at the col
lege’s 20th annual commencement
exercises.

’64 ... Gwen M. Lennon was

’68 ... Donald L Eller is current

recently

awarded

an

Outstanding

ly the president of the Institute of

Nominations for
distinguished alumnus due
ominations are now being ac complishments. The award is based
cepted for the 1988 Distin
upon a lifetime of work, not just one
guished Alumnus Award.
accomplishment.
Deadline for nominations to
Nominations should include as
reach the Alumni Office is Jan. 30,
much supporting material as pos
1988. The Distinguished Alumnus
sible, including letters, newspaper
Award is presented to the year’s
clippings, books, journals, etc. Per
recipient at an annual banquet held
sons previously nominated are
in the spring on campus.
automatically reviewed again, al
Since formalizing the process
though additional information may
several years ago, the WWU Distin
be submitted to support such
guished Alumnus Award has been
renominations.
presented to:
0
The selection committee is com
» 1987 — William Kendrick, superin
posed of three WWU Alumni Board
tendent of Seattle Public Schools.
members and three persons from
• 1986 — Dr. John Terrey, execu
“the University. Nominees are not
tive director ofThe Washington
notified of their nomination.
State Board for Community Col
Once a choice has been made,
lege Education.
the selected individual is notified in
• 1985 — Tom Nelson, a pioneer of
the spring and then honored at the
the halt-way house concept.
Distinguished Alumnus Award ban
• 1984
William Zagelow, who
quet in June. The winner’s name is
was instrumental in developing
included on a permanent plaque in
wheat trade with Pacific Rim
the Alumni Office. Nominations and
countries.
supporting material must reach the
The award is made annually to an
Alumni Office, Old Main 475,
individual, who, in the opinion of the
Western Washington University, Bel
selection committee, has made sub
lingham, WA 98225, by Jan. 30,
stantial contributions to his or her
1988. •
specific field or to society in general
through humanitarian efforts and ac

N

Boston, D.C. alumni meetings held
estern alumni gathered in
Vineyards, which is operated by FairBoston and Washington,
haven graduate Jim Hildt.
D.C., over the summer in
Charles O’Dell, ’52, took photos of
separate get togethers.
the event. •
New England area graduates
dropped into the Copley Square
Hotel in Boston in July to renew ac
quaintances and meet with Alumni
Relations Director Chris Goldsmith,
Vice President for University Advan
cement Jeanene DeLille, Vice Presi
dent for Student Affairs Saundra
Taylor and Publications Director
Steve Inge.
Alumni board member Tracey Ken
ney played host to graduates now
residing in the Washington, D.C.,
and Virginia area during the last
week of August. Alumni attending
that event toured the Christian
Herurich Mansion near Dupont
Circle and tasted a variety of wines
from Bellingham’s own Mt. Baker

W

Certified Financial Planners, Puget
Sound Society. He has been a Cer
tified Financial Planner in Federal
Way for the last 12 years. He ser
ves on Board of Trustees of the
Federal Way Chamber of Com
merce and on the Board of Direc
tors of the Federal Way Women’s
Network.
’70 ... Judith Raub Eiler has just
completed her term of office as
president of the South King County
Bar Association.
She served as
treasurer from 1982-85 and as vice
president from 1985-86. She Is a
partner in the law firm of Eller and
Pridgeon In Federal Way. She Is
also a director on the boards of the

Federal Way Women’s Network,
Federal Way Foundation, Federal
Way
Schools
Foundation
and
Friends of the Tacoma Dominicans.
’71 ... Ray Smythe has been
named Educator of the Year by the
Portland Trail Blazers and Avia Ath
letic Footwear. Smythe, a Portland
eighth-grade language arts and so
cial studies teacher, received the
honor for his commitment and Invol
vement In education. He has been
a teacher for more than 16 years.
*73 ... Gene Gidley and Becky
Jackson were married in a home
ceremony April 24 In Portland, OR.
'74 ... Randall Payton has been

promoted to vice president in
Rainier National Bank’s Thurston
County hub,
consisting of six
branches in Thurston County and
another in Lewis County ... Sally
Jo Davis and Randy Bowles were
married June 5 In Seattle.
’75 ... Lyndalea Reddeil and
Michael E. Ruffner of Iselln, NJ,
were married recently in Seattle ...
Alan D. Schulz has joined Monitor,
Inc., as regional sales manager for
architectural and dealer sales in the
Pacific Northwest.
’76 ... Brad Roen has joined the
staff of the Sears Mortgage Corp.,
as a loan officer ... Gertrude Chris
tine Dormaler and Timothy Arthur

Law were married March 21 in Seat
tle.
'77 ... Carolyn Price Is working
as the promotions coordinator for
Northwest Classics, a sports promo
tion company In Redmond. She is
also the editor of The Bicycle
Paper, a regional cycling magazine
and is doing national freelance writ
ing for tennis and cycling publica
tions ... Dodi Mason has joined the
staff of the Sears Mortgage Corp.
as a loan officer ... Sharon Seifert
has been named account executive
by Sheraton Tacoma Hotel.
’78 ... Nora Jean Richards and
Guy Everett Thornton III were mar
ried June 6 In Seattle ... Karl Ann

Ostheller and Bruce Peter Fisher
were married May 23 in Seattle ...
Stan G. Humphreys received cer
tification as an air traffic controller
from the Air Route Traffic Control
Center in Houston, TX.
’80 ... Nancy Elaine Walton and
Jack Caston Sherman were mar
ried March 22 in the Temple B’nai
Torah ... Patricia Sigmen and
Robert Wenman were married in
March in the Kilworth Chapel,
University of Puget Sound ...
Patricia Williams has been hired
as a personal banking officer at
Rainier Bank’s Lynden branch ...

Foundation board has new president
obert G. Miller is the new
president of the board of
directors of The Western
Foundation for the 1987-88
year. Officers serving with Miller are
Elizabeth Balas, vice president, and
Vi Zurline, secretary-treasurer.
Jim Grabicki will chair the Invest
ment Committee. Other members
are John L. (Jack) Warner, and exofficio members Balas, Miller, Zur
line, the executive director of the
Foundation and the president of the
University.
New members agreeing to serve
four-year terms on the board begin
ning this year are Debbie Adelstein,
Ritajean Buttenworth, Pat Formway,
i Ken Graham and Gordon /Gorrlvt atm
Smith. Butterworth is a former mem
ber of the WWU Board of Trustees.

R

The summer alumni planning meeting included some time for outdoor planning sessions. Board
members (l-r) Marlene Dixon, Sandie Lucke, Dick Dixon, Chuck LeWarne and Jon Sitkin were
among the participants.

board sets goals for 1987-88
he WWU Alumni Association
has appropriated a record
$45,000 for operations during
the 1987-88 year, following
adoption of the annual budget by
the WWU Alumni Association Board
of Directors.
Meeting at Fort Worden State
Park near Port Townsend for its an
nual summer planning session, the
33-member board adopted plans for
the year. Among those plans are an
increase in the number of Alumni As
sociation events, both in the local
area and in other regions of the
country; increasing WWU Alumni
Club membership to 2,800; con
tinued interaction with the State
Legislature on Western’s behalf; con
tinuation of the goal of raising
$15,000 per year for the Alumni As

T

sociation Scholarship Fund; and the
establishment of an alumni mentor
program to assist current students
and recent graduates with their
career decisions.
The board also launched a
cooperative program with alumni
groups of four of Western’s colleges
and schools in an effort to increase
financial resources and activities for
those alumni at the collegiate level.
Huxley College, Fairhaven College,
the College of Business and
Economics and the School of Educa
tion are participating in the program
this year with the WWU Alumni As
sociation.
A total of $5,000 was also adopted
into the budget to fund a number of
grant and project requests from cam
pus departments during the year. •

Marriott sponsors minority schoiarships
ix WWU students will receive
$l,000 scholarships thanks to
the Marriott Corporation. A
$6,000 check was recently
presented to The Western Founda
tion by Frank Diaz, director of
Western’s University Food Services,
a division of the Marriott Corpora
tion, which recently acquired Saga.
Representing Western at the
presentation ceremony, held Sept.
28, were President G. Robert Ross;
Vice Presidents Jeanene DeLille
and Saundra Taylor; Kay Rich, direc
tor of university residences; and
Maurice Bryan, affirmative action of
ficer. The $6,000 donation was

S

lU.-'.

made "in appreciation for being able
to serve Western for 27 years," Diaz
said.
"The Western Foundation is very
proud of our relationship with the
Marriott Corp., and we look forward
to many years of cooperation," said
Jeanene DeLille, vice president for
university advancement.
Scholarship recipients include
Laura Cook, Michelle Lopez and
Robert Sherrick of Tacoma; Chris
tina Jones of Bellingham; Tresa Lubben of Spokane; and Ray Ruiz of
Entiat. The scholarships will be used
to defray room and board expenses
for the coming academic year. •

Other current members of the
board are Ike Carlsson, Eunice
Cole, James Freeman, Thomas J.
Glenn, Ann Gossage, David Heaps,
Steve Howe, John J. (Jack) Miller,
Russell Van Buren, Jim Wells, John
Whittaker, Dan Wood and James E.
Zervas.
Board members whose terms
have expired are Fielding Formway,
Reta Kahn, Robert Morse (im
mediate past president), David Syre,
Charles V. Wilder, Jr. and John Wil
liams.
Former Western Foundation board
vice president and WWU trustee
Curtis J. Dalrymple is acting execu
tive director of development on a
part time bajte mrhUe maintaining his
public accounting practice.

Show your Viking coiors on the road!
WESTERN

VIKINGS
Western graduates can now take the Viking message on the road with
the purchase of a Western Viking license plate holder now available from
the WWU Athletic Office.
The navy blue plate holders have bold white lettering. Cost is $5 for
each holder. Proceeds benefit the Western Athletic Department.
To order, fill out the form below, make checks payable to Western Ath
letics, and mail to:
Athletic Department, Carver Gym, Western Washington University, Bellin
gham, WA 98225.
J Western Viking License Plate Holders. I have
Please send me
enclosed $5 for each holder ordered.
Name
_________
Address
City.

State

.Zip
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after interviews. I’d leave his office
kicking myself. I still didn’t agree
with him. But I couldn’t help admir
ing G. Robert Ross.
As the days went on, people got
used to him. He got used to us.
Both sides became more tolerant,
more accepting, and better off for it.
Ross became extremely well-liked iti
the community. His greatest asset
was a rarity: he always was ap
proachable. I felt more at ease
eating lunch with him than I would
with many of my relatives.

A debt that
will never
be repaid
by Ron Judd
he view from a brick plaza
next to the Performing Arts
Center at Western
Washington University today
will reveal a fog-shrouded Bellin
gham Bay that looks about three
shades grayer than usual.
I used to go to the plaza as a stu
dent to sort things out in my head. Itis like a view from an airplane. The
bay sits there, gray and murky,
framed by Puget Sound to the
south, Lummi Island to the west and
the Nooksack River to the north.
Front and center is a GeorgiaPacific wood products plant, belch
ing out toilet paper, a loud hum, a
stale tuna-fish odor and a large
chunk of the local cash flow.
The scene never changed. It al
ways calmed me. I’d leave four
minutes later, two minutes late for
class, freezing but possessing new
resolve that I was doing OK, after all.
I imagine the plaza is getting
heavy use today. An airplane
crashed headlong into the northern
frame of that serene scene Wednes
day night. My younger sister, a dor
mitory-residing student at Western,
my alma mater, said last night that
"it’s weird around here." The gray
bay sprawled before a school many
of us love for its peace and vitality
suddenly looks different, it is an un
settled and morbid gray.
A dominating force on campus is
gone.
I first encountered the University
president in 1982, when Western
went shopping for a new boss. At
The Western Front, the student
newspaper, we scrambled to check
the backgrounds of finalists. One
guy on the list went by the im
mediately intriguing name of G.
Robert Ross. We called long dis
tance to get his vital stats.
He was a Texan. He came from
the University of Arkansas at Little
Rock. A true Southerner. Texas
A&M grad. Air Force. Psych major.
We doubted he’d fit in in this north
ern enclave of pulp mill workers, dis-

T
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illusioned liberal professors and mid
dle-class kids from around Puget
Sound.
- Shortly thereafter, on&byjone,>ih#^I
three finalists visited Bellingham.
"
Two of them were your average
presidential types: dignified, scholar
ly, almost charismatic, refined.
Then there was Ross'. I first met
him in the Viking Union Lounge the
night of his campus visit. He didn’t
look like a president. He looked like
a cajun chef.
G. Robert Ross was a very large
man. His physical and emotional
presence filled rooms. He had thin,
graying hair halfway down the road
to bald, soft features and eyes that
could change from Burl-lves-twinkly
to Clint-Eastwood-piercing at the
mere drop of a challenge.
He had the most prominent and
memorable hands I’ve ever en
countered. When he shook your
hand, his paws virtually swallowed
your own digits while the eyes
twinkled softly and the affable voice
drawled out, "Glaaad ’ta meet ’ya,
Ron, I’m Baaawb Raaawwwwwsss."
He was hired in 1983.1 got to
know him better, although never
enough to say I knew him well, over
the next three years.
Ross changed a lot of things on
campus. His academic background
had instilled in him a tradition far
more hierarchical than most
Western professors were used to or
willing to accept. They staged quiet
rebellions. As editor of the campus
newspaper, so did I.
We tangled over issues. My
weapon was an editorial column.
His was an intimidating presence
mixed with a manner that made him
impossible to dislike. Many times.

He was a maverick. It was that, I
believe, that made him fit in where
he really shouldn’t have. All of the
odds were against a happy mar
riage between Ross and Western.
His background was all wrong. But
he was down4o=earth, unassumi
and progressive. Western had al
ways portrayed that image. Both
were committed to education.
Together, they flourished during his
reign.
They did it under adversity.
Western was forced to do more with
less. The University for years had
received less than an equal share of
state funding. Ross couldn’t shake
any more loose from the Legisla
ture. So he brought in his own
professional private fundraiser from
his former school. Her name was
Jeanene DeLille and she became a
vice president, working with Ross
and university finance director Don
Cole to keep the money rolling in.
Some of that money bought me an
education that will be with me for
the rest of my life.
Today, all three are dead.
Watching TV news coverage of
the plane crash that killed them, my
mind went back to graduation day,
1985.1 walked half-relieved, halfsaddened that day to the front of
Carver Gym to receive my degree.
G. Robert Ross held it in his hand.
I paused in front of him, flashing
back to our arguments and my
bullheadedness, not knowing for
sure which set of eyes were about
to make contact with mine. But he
broke into a wide smile, his hands
eating mine for lunch in an ex
tended, firm grasp. The eyes
twinkled. They conveyed a look of
warmth—and respect. "Good luck,
Rawn," said the drawl, sounding
more sincere than I’d ever heard it. I
smiled.

I went from there out into the
world feeling at peace with myself—
and quite lucky. Lucky because I’d
been granted the respect of a good
man, and I wasn’t sure I’d earned it.
I have no doubt that G. Robert
Ross also was at peace with himself
this week. He was that kind of man.
But it angers me beyond belief to
see him run out of luck so early.
I feel as if I owe him something. I
think we all do. And nothing is
worse than an unpayable debt.
Western will continue doing what it
does best. The bay will resume its
calming look. But the campus near
by won’t forget G. Robert Ross.
I won’t forget him, either. Someth
ing within me won’t even let me try.
Reprinted from The Bremerton Sun, Nov. 6,
1987rJfldth perTnission of tbe-^t

DeLille inspired
students to grow
by Jennifer McKinnon
hen someone dies, who
you barely know, the feel
ing isn’t necessarily that
of mourning or grief, but
that of disbelief and that of loss.
Loss not to yourself, but to the well
being of the universe in some small
or even great way.
The passing of someone like
Jeanne DeLille makes a young
woman realize what kinds of things
she can accomplish ... and how far
she can go. Jeanene was the kind
of administrator that pulled
employees to their limit... not set-

W
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DeLille was inspiration
(Continued from page 4.)

tiing for second rate or shoddy
work, only the best for Jeanene, as
that is what she gave to her work.
As Western mourns the loss of the
administrators, let the students be
aware that it is people like G.
Robert Ross, Jeanene DeLille and
Don Cole who make this University
an exciting place to learn, work and
grow. Let not the students feel un
moved, for the old saying, "There
but for the grace of God go I," rings
true. Let us all strive to be our best,
giving to our community and unsel
fish with our time. Let each one of
us be an example to not only our
employees but to the people to
whom we serve.
\ know that working indirectly for
Ms. DeLilfe has strengthened my......
feelings for the University on a
larger scale. It is my hope that the
students of Western will feel pulled
to go out into their chosen fields
and not just do a job, but make a dif
ference. Choose to challenge ...
choose to grow.

that he provided for the students
and faculty of the annual program."
Thomson, of the University of
Washington’s Campus Planning Of
fice, also noted that "Don’s tremen
dous effort to provide an outstand
ing professional development
workshop within a superb social en
vironment was very much ap
preciated by the members of the
western and the national associa
tions."
"NACUBO has lost one of its finest
members and a dedicated profes
sional through the untimely death of
Don Cole," said NACUBO Executive
Vice President Caspa L. Harris, Jr.
"Personally, I have lost a true friend
and colleague. Don was a warm,
highly intelligent and energetic per
son. We all will miss him very much."

At a special meeting on
November 25, the WWU Board
of Trustees set in motion the
presidential search process. A
special search committee is
now in place, and nominations
for the position of president of
Western Washington University
are actively sought.
Nominations or other com
ments on the search process
should be sent to Ms. Martha
Choe, chair, Presidential
Search Committee, Old Main
*420, Western Washington
University, Bellingham, WA
'96225.
---- ---

Judy McNickle accepts
WWU legislative duties
udy McNickle, research
analyst for the Education Com
mittee of the Washington
State Senate, has been ap
pointed assistant to the president for
state government relations at
Western Washington University. The
one-year appointment, which will
begin immediately, was announced
by Interim President Albert Froderberg.
"Judy McNickle is highly respected
in Olympia and, as an alumna of
Western, has long and close ties
with the University," said Froderberg.
McNickle, 43, who succeeds
Froderberg in the post during his ab
sence as interim president, will
provide a liaison between the Univer
sity and the Legislature and state
government office staffs, and will
coordinate legislative activity for
Western’s many supporters.
McNickle has worked for the State
Senate since 1984, and prior to that
was director of information services
at The Evergreen State College
during the administration of Presi
dent Dan Evans. She has also been
employed as a grants coordinator
and as a public information writer at
Eastern Washington University, a
technical writer for The Boeing Com
pany and as a reporter for The Bell
ingham Herald. •
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Reprinted from The Western Front, Nov.
10, 1987, with the permission of the author.

Cole influenced
lives, careers
n addition to being a vital part of
the WWU and Bellingham com
munities, Don Cole was a dedi
cated, active member of both the
National Association of College and
University Business Officers and the
Western Association of College and
University Business Officers. He
was president of WACUBO in 198081 and was a member of the
NACUBO Board of Directors from
1981 -84, serving as secretary to the
board in 1983-84. He chaired the
WACUBO program committee for its
1987 annual meeting in Seattle, and
he directed that organization’s an
nual Business Management Institute
for a number of years.
"Don influenced the lives and
professional careers of many col
lege and university business officers
as director of the WACUBO/ACE
workshop in College Business & Ad
ministrative Management," said
WACUBO newsletter editor Sedge
Thomson. "Don’s leadership at the
workshop was well recognized for
the quality of the programs offered,
and for the very special hospitality

Search for new
president begun

I

Cole had served as WWU vice
president for business and financial
affairs since 1971. Previously, he
was with the University of
Washington, holding positions as as
sistant vice president for planning
and budgeting and as business
manager of the University Hospital.
He held M.B.A. and B.A. degrees
from the University of Washington.
Cole also was active in community
affairs. He was president of the Bel
lingham United Way campaign,
president of St. Luke’s Hospital
Foundation and past president of
the Bellingham Rotary Club. •

Trustees name
interim president,
acting vice
presidents
he WWU Board of Trustees
at a recent special meeting
passed a resolution reaffirm
ing commitment to the Univer
sity’s adopted role and mission state
ment and its three-year objectives
document as developed during the
administration of the late President
G. Robert Ross.
The resolution calls for Western’s
continued support of the com
munities it serves by aiding their cul
tural and economic enhancement:
committing to achieve the highest
quality in its offerings through the
most cost-effective means; and
maintaining a relationship of mutual
respect and credibility with state
leaders. It further commits to continued cooperative relations with
community colleges and other seg
ments of the education system as a
means of best furthering the public
interest, as well as endorsing the
general thrust of the University’s
program development.
The board formally endorsed the
appointment of Albert Froderberg as
interim president of the University
and announced the selection of a
presidential search subcommittee
composed of trustees Martha Choe
(chair), Larry Taylor and Gordon
Sandison to begin formulation of the
search process.
Froderberg introduced Dr. Sam
Kelly, who has been appointed as
acting vice president for academic
affairs pending the arrival of Dr.
John K. Yost in January: Peter Har
ris, acting vice president for busi
ness and financial affairs; and Vice
President and Dean for Student Af
fairs Saundra Taylor, who will also
be acting vice president for univer
sity advancement. .
In other business, the board
nominated President Ross to
receive the Washington Medal of
Merit posthumously "for outstanding
service to the state of Washington
and its citizens." A letter seeking the
state’s highest award for Ross is
being sent to Secretary of State
Ralph Munro. •
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Jernis Hanefeld and John S. Peter
son were married in Poulsbo ...

Suzanne

Jeannette

Strickland

and Scott Kevin Thunder were mar
ried May 23 in Edmonds ... Rebec
ca Shanks was the Othello Com
munity
Schools/City
Recreation
1987
summer
recreation
coor
dinator.
'81 ... Sara Stamey is the author
of a book titled Wild Card Run. She
built scenes in the book with ex
periences from her three years as a
nuclear reactor operator at Hanford
and at a reactor in California.

'82 ... Linda Mae Squire and
Raymond Arthur Hall were married
on March 13 at the Victory Baptist
Church in Bellingham ... Barbara
Jeane Peterson and Richard Mat
thew
Stohl
were
married
in
February in Burke, VA ... Robert
Knudson and Susan Lang were
married March 14 ... Dianne J.
McMann and Thomas F. Knapp
were married May 2 in Bellevue ...
Deborah L. Schmidt and Michael T.
Latis were married May 29 in Ren
ton ... Teresa (Hunt) Kynell has
completed a master's in English at
Northern Michigan University and is
presently an adjunct instructor of
English
at
Northern
Michigan

University. She hopes to begin
working on her doctorate soon.
'83 ... Kimberly Ann Moore and
Steven Duane Sommers were mar
ried February 7 in Kirkland ...
Evelyn
Lee
Mensinger
and
Michael Joseph Wise were married
May 9 in the St. John Vianney
Catholic Parish ... Julie Bea Hoff
and Bradley Jon Van Beek mar
ried April 18 in Seattle ... Cindy A.
Niison and Steve J. Clarke were
married May 16 in Kirkland ... Amy
Schmunk and Andrew W. McClure
were married March 21 in Seattle.
'84 ... Julie Lynne Saether and
Scott Kevin Kawahara-Wayne were

Admission restraints needed

Fall enrollment exceeds expectations
ith a fall enrollment of
9,559—some 350 more
students than anticipated—
Western has had to adopt
severe restraints on admissions for
winter and spring quarters to control
its "annual average" to the budgeted
levels allowed by the state, accord
ing to Registrar Eugene Omey.
Although the retention rate of en
rolled students at Western has in
creased steadily over the past
decade, the rate this year rose by
an unprecedented three percent,
causing fall enrollment to be higher
than projected by University officials.
Omey said winter quarter admis
sion of new students and readmis
sion of formerstudents tias been
stopped. Students who apply for
winter enrollment are being placed
on a waiting list for spring, and stu
dents who have not yet applied for
spring quarter are being encouraged
to do so as soon as possible.
A spring quarter waiting list for
new and former students has been
established and, after winter quarter
enrollment has been analyzed,
about January 15, accepted can
didates for spring will be notified.
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"Western is expected to maintain
an annual average enrollment of
8,850 students," Omey said. "Enroll
ment is normally highest in the fall
and decreases during the school
year as students graduate or leave.
We had planned for a fall enrollment
of about 9,200, which would lead to

an annual average of about 8,850
students."
Omey explained that for several
years the number of fully qualified
students seeking to attend Western
has been more than could be al
lowed under the state budget and
enrollment allocation system.
Moderate to stringent controls have
been required, he said.
Western implemented higher fresh
men standards this fall, requiring a
highly specified preparatory pattern
of high school courses, but addition
al controls for fall were also re
quired. "Offers of admission to fresh
men and ‘unclassified’ post-bac
calaureate students wei;§rStopped..r^
last May 7," Omey said, "and after
that date admission of qualified
transfer students was limited only to
those who had 75 or more transfer
credits."
Transfer admissions were halted
on July 24, and it became neces
sary to turn away applications from
former students (those officially ad
mitted to Western but not enrolled
last spring) beginning August 25.
Western’s increasing retention
rates over the past decade have
been good news to faculty and ad
ministrators, Omey said, since it indi
cates a "good fit" between increas
ingly well-qualified students and the
University’s curriculum. But the
three percent jump in student reten
tion between spring and fall threw
things out of balance, he added. •

married March 28 in Richmond
Beach ... Jon Johnson graduated
in May from the advanced studies
program of the Moody Bible In
stitute of Chicago. He received an
advanced studies certificate in Bible
and theology. ... Deborah Ann Hatlen and Patrick Paul Bailey were
married May 30 ... Catlin Spears
and United States Army Lt. Brian
Ransom Lind were married May 1
in Portland, OR ... Helen Elisabeth
Holmes
and
John
Fitzgerald
Humen were married April 25 In
Seattle
...
Richard
Joseph
Schauer and Michelle Renae Baith
were married April 25, 1987 in Bel
levue ... Kenneth L Owen has

been named sales manager for the
Sheraton-Renton Inn ... Victoria
Susan Bergsagel and Neal Philip
Schroeder were married March 28
in
Silverdale
...
Susan
McCormack Mitchell and Paul
Mitchell (’85) were married April 4
in Renton ... John Timothy Winn
and Krista Lynne Nelson (’85)
were married in St. Andrew's Epis
copal Church.
'85 ... Karen Janell Fox and
David Paul Groff were married
May 9 In Bellingham ... Leisha
Rene Tradal and Larry David
Tuell ('86) were married March 21
in Seattle ... Cheryl Pedersen and
Jeffrey Field were married March

Are you willing to be a career mentor?
he Western Alumni Associa
tion is putting out a call for
graduates willing to serve as
career mentors for current stu
dents and recent graduates. Alumni
board members came up with the
idea for the career mentor program
at their annual summer planning ses
sion.
"We can all remember the ques
tions that ran through our minds
when we were in college," said Ron
Otis, alumni board member. "Am I
taking the right classes to get into
the field I’ve selected? What jobs
are available in this area? Are there
other classes out of my major that I
should be taking to help my chan
ces in landing a job in this field?
I’s the best way 10 get a foot irr'
the door? Can you advance quickly
in this field?"
Otis and fellow board members
decided the best people to answer
such questions would be WWU
graduates currently working in those
jobs. "We’ll put together a com
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prehensive listing of individual
graduates working in the various
career areas," Otis explained.
"Once the list is fairly complete,
we’ll promote its existence to current
students and recent graduates and
start the program in motion," he
added.
"We think it is a viable program
and one that will enable Western
alumni to serve today’s students,"
he said.
Contacts between students and
alumni would be made only at times
indicated on the sign-up form. Par
ticipation could be by correspon
dence, telephone or in-person visits
by appointment. It will be up to the
volunteer to set the ground rules..-^
Western graduates and friends in
terested in serving as a career men
tor should fill out the form below
and return it to: The Alumni Office,
Career Mentor Program, Old Main
475, Western Washington Univer
sity, Bellingham, WA 98225.

Yes, I want to help current students and recent graduates get started right. I
will serve as an Alumni Career Mentor.
Name
Address
City___

State

.Zip.

Business address.
Work phone____

Home phone

I currently work as

I would prefer to participate:

□ by phone □ by letter □ in person □ by appointment
Call at business phone □ call at home phone □ call at either phone □

Computer team wins regional competition
WWU’s
four-man
computer
programming team took first place
in the Northwest division of the
Pacific
Regional
Scholastic
Programming Contest held recently
at Western’s Department of Com
puter Science.

MASTER VIOLINIST VISITS V\/WU~ Master Violinist Joseph Gingold performed with the Western
symphony orchestra and taught a master class for string students during November. Gingold is
distinguished professor of music at Indiana University and is described by Karen Iglitzen,
Western’s string director and a Gingold student herself, as the most famous violin teacher.
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Overall winner of the Pacific
region competition, sponsored by
the
Association
of
Computing
Machinery, was a team of graduate
students from Stanford University
who participated in the contest at a
second site at the University of
California-Davis.
The
two
sites
were linked by a telephone tie-in for

the six-hour computer programming
competition.
Dr. Gary Eerkes, of Western’s
Department of Computer Science,
said students raced from black
boards to computer terminals to
solve
seven
programming
problems. Western’s team solved
three problems and came out
ahead of second-place Portland
State University, third-place Oregon
State University and fourth-place
Eastern Washington University.
The eleventh annual competition
brought more than 40 students from
eight universities to Western. •

14 on Vashon Island ... Sally Jo
Schumacher and Blake Harrison
were married April 11 in Mt. Vernon
... Second Lt. Robert B. Palon has
graduated from U.S. Air Force pilot
training and received silver wings at
Reese Air Force Base, TX ... Aria
Cuddle offers her interior design ex
pertise through Designovations in
downtown Mount Vernon. Her ser
vices include consultation and retail
sale of all interior finishes and
materials for residential and commerdai customers ... Debra Sue
Dorman and Frank Yaconetti were
married in St. Rita’s Church ...
Tamara Lee Tebeau and James
Nelson Rivers Jr. were married

recently In Tacoma ... Susan Beth
Lankhaar and Paul Dalla Santa
were married May 15 in Lynden ...
Daniel Yingling and Leslie Little
(’86) were married in May In Seattle
... Ann Marie Surablan and Russ
William Roehl were married March
28 in Seattle.
’86 ... Durl Takemura and Tim
Vail (’86) were married March 7 in
Puyallup ... Karen Marie Kohler
(’87) and Stuart Charles Trusty
(’86) were married January 31 In Issaquah... Diane Akiko Koranda
and Eric Allen Bergquist were
married February 14 In Bellingham
... Paul Davis is touring England
and Wales with the Valley Rugby

Club of Seattle ... Lori Diann
La Rose and James Phillip Kyllingmark were married April 4 in
Ferndale ... Cammy Fay Lee and
Hil Torres Alumbres were married
January 10 in Castle Rock ... Ellyn
Lee Robertson and Steven Cor
coran Scansen were recently mar
ried in University Place ... Aarene
Danice Storms and Donald Merle
Glunt were married March 21 In Bel
lingham
...
Rebecca
Louise
Derkacht and Patrick Michael Dil
lon were married February 14 in
Chehalis ... Kathryn Gail Brock
man and Stephen Todd Wade
(’87) were married January 24 in
Bellingham ... Michelle Denise

Landen

and Peter Gary Prystai
were married May 30 in St. James
Episcopal Church ... Patilcia Faye
Wilson and Mark Edward Moen
were married April 12 in Oak Har
bor.
’87
...
Darlene
Bloomfield
(1987) Is working in the graphics
department for AM Systems in
Everett. The corporation distributes
medical equipment and supplies
and she is responsible for their
promotional materials ... Scott Rorvig has been involved in a sixweek training program for new sys
tem trainers and customer repre
sentatives for DIS Corporation ...

Terri J. Echelbarger is employed
by the East Valley branch of the
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley in San
Jose, CA.

In
Memoriam
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’25 ... Sheldon Brooks died
June 2, 1987. He taught for a total
of 44 years.

WWU and Asia University sign agreement
resident Eto Shinkichi of
Tokyo’s Asia University met
in Bellingham this fall with
President G. Robert Ross to
sign an agreement expanding the
faculty/student exchange program
between the two universities.
According to the agreement, 60
Japanese students and two faculty
from Asia University will arrive at
Western in March, 1988. Beginning
in 1989, 200 Japanese students and
four faculty will come to WWU each
year. The students will spend five to
six months on campus each year in
a concentrated English language
program. Previously, Asia University
has send about 40 students for a
summer program of intensive lan
guage study.
During the signing, which took
place Sept. 11, President Eto com
mented, "I’m enthused about send
ing a larger number of Japanese stu
dents to this campus because
English is now the ’lingua franca’ in
the international community."
Noting that Asia University offers
degrees in economics, management
science and law, Eto said that
economics and management
science majors would be more likely
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to participate in the exchange.
"And," he added, "the better stu
dents will come."
According to Dr. George Drake,
Western’s special assistant for inter
national programs, the visiting stu
dents will be housed with Belling
ham families as much as possible
so they become more familiar with
American everyday life.
In return, about 50 Western stu
dents will have the opportunity to
study each year at Asia University.
Faculty exchanges will continue as
well.
Questioned about education in
Japan, Eto said that approximately
45 percent of Japanese men and 36
percent of Japanese women have _
some college education. AIrhost SS
percent complete high school, while
99 percent finish primary school, he
said.
President Eto, accompanied by
Mrs. Eto and Akira Kobayashi, assis
tant director of Asia University’s of
fice of international affairs, spent
three days in Bellingham. He was
honored at a reception and dinner
that was attended by the Consuls
General of Japan from Seattle and
Vancouver, British Columbia. •

Western ranked tenth in survey
n a new survey of college presi
dents, Western ranked tenth
among the best comprehensive
colleges in the Midwest and West.
The U.S. News and World Report
survey of 764 school presidents
ranked their choices for schools that
provide the best undergraduate
education in a number of
categories. WWU tied for tenth
place among Midwest and West
schools offering professional and
liberal arts degrees with Calvin Col
lege (Michigan), DePaul University
(Illinois) and Gonzaga University.
There were 137 schools in the
best comprehensive Midwest and
West school category. Schools were
ranked according to their rating,
which is the percent of presidents
naming the school in the top 10 of
their category. WWU received a .
17.9 rating. Valparaiso University in
Indiana and the University of Santa
Clara, California, were the top two
schools in the category.
Selection criteria included cur
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riculum, quality of teaching, studentfaculty relationships and learning at
mosphere.
The survey is the most recent time
in which Western has received na
tional attention for its excellence in
undergraduate education. Earlier,
WWU was among New York Times
education editor Edward B. Fiske’s
choices of the top 200 colleges that
offer high quality education at a
reasonable cost. Named in The
Best Buys in College Education,
published in 1985, WWU was noted
for its "scenic location, comfortable
size and emphasis on under
graduate instruction."
In addition, Fairhaven College was
one of 125 programs included in
Martin Nemko’s forthcoming book.
How To Get An ’Ivy League’ Educa
tion at State U." Nemko, education
evaluation specialist at the Univer
sity of California, Berkeley, cited
Fairhaven’s small classes, individual
ized learning program and studentdesigned majors. •

MCDONALD HONORED AT VETERANS DAY SERVICE - Western honored American veterans
by joining with Beiiingham in dedicating Bill McDonald Parkway on November 11. McDonald,
who had served as Western's basketball coach, dean of men, dean of students and vice presi
dent for student affairs, was also a retired Navy reserve captain. Participating with acting presi
dent Al Froderberg (center) were McDonald's son Ken (left), daughter Nancy Moore (to Froderberg's left) and stepson Sean Briley (in uniform), and McDonald’s wife, Gloria.

In Memoriam
Garland Grabert

August Zoet

Memorial sen/ices for Professor
Garland F. Grabert were held Oc
tober 31 at St. James Presbyterian
Church in Bellingham. Grabert, 64,
died suddenly at his home October
27.
Grabert taught in the Department
of Anthropology at Western for 20
years, specializing in the field of ar
cheology. He currently was the ar
cheologist of the department, said
Dr. Joan Stevenson, anthropology
chair, and was "very committed" to
his discipline.
He was known for his excavations
of Northwest Washington Indian
sites, and had conducted digs at
Birch Bay, Cherry Point and Semiah
moo Spit. He also did archaeologi
cal consulting work for a number of
public utility districts in the state.
Grabert is survived by his wife
Jane at the family home in Bellin
gham. The family suggests
memorials be made to the Anthropol
ogy Fund through The Western
Foundation.

Dr. August C. Zoet, a 1928
graduate of WWU—^then Bellingham
Normal School—and a former presi
dent of the WWU Alumni Associa
tion, died November 5 in Bellin
gham. He was 79.
Zoet received his medical degree
from Stanford Medical School and
opened a medical office in Lynden
in 1940. He moved his practice to
Bellingham in 1946, and had served
as chief of staff at St. Luke’s Hospi
tal prior to his retirement in 1974.
Survivors include his wife, Edna,
of Bellingham: three daughters: a
brother: six grandchildren: three
nephews and numerous cousins.
Memorials may be made to St.
James Presbyterian Church, 910
14th St., Bellingham, WA 98225, or
Visiting Nurse-Home Health Care,
1111 Cornwall Ave., Bellingham,
WA 98225.
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Happenings
Jan. 20 — The Boccherini
Quartet. 8 p.m., Performing Arts
Center.
Jan. 23 — Fifth Annual Mt.
Baker Eruption & Chili CookOff. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Assump
tion Gym, 2116 Cornwall Ave.,
Bellingham.*
Jan. 26 — WWU Classical
Guitar Ensemble. 8 p.m.. Per
forming Arts Center.
Jan. 28 — Basketball: WWU
vs. St. Martin’s, at St. Martin’s.
7:30 p.m., followed by pizza
with the team after the game.
For information, contact the
WWU Alumni Office, (206) 6763353.*
Jan. 28-30 — Robinson
Crusoe, the opera by Offen
bach. 8 p.m.. Performing Arts
Center.
Jan. 31 — Chamber Music
Gala. 3 p.m.. Performing Arts
Center.*
Feb. 4 — Collegium Musicum
concert, Mary Terey-Smith
directing. 8 p.m. Performing
Arts Center.
February 7 — Whatcom Sym
phony Orchestra concert,
Nicholas Bussard conducting. 3
p.m.. Performing Arts Center.*

Feb. 10 — Choral concert,
Robert Scandrett directing. 8
p.m.. Performing Arts Center.
Feb. 20 — Lecture/recital,
"Bach’s Short Preludes and
Fugues," by Randolph Hokanson, guest pianist. 8 p.m.. Per
forming Arts Center.*
Feb. 21 — Seattle Aquarium
visit with Dr. Jerry Flora. 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. For information, con
tact the WWU Alumni Office,
(206) 676-3353.*
Feb. 23 — Guest flautist Karla
Flygare, in concert with Lisa
Bergman, piano. 8 p.m.. Per
forming Arts Center.
Feb. 25 — Western Wind En
semble concert, David Wallace
conducting. 8 p.m.. Performing
Arts Center.
Feb. 26 — Philadelphia String
Quartet. 8 p.m.. Performing Arts
Center.*
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